
Aspley, 2 Bartle Frere Street
Wonderful Family Home in Blue-Chip Aspley
Position!

Certainly an exciting opportunity for owner occupiers and investors alike, this
brilliant home is immediately appealing and exceptionally well located.
Positioned within a quiet, yet superbly convenient and elevated Aspley pocket
with leafy suburban views, this property is absolutely packed to the brim with
value, versatility and appeal.  Beautifully maintained and presented by its long-
term owners, you will love the fact that you can secure a home that you will LOVE
for many years to come.

The home has tremendous street appeal and provides an abundance of space
over two levels including 3 sizeable bedrooms (plus a downstairs multi-purpose
room just under legal height), 2 modern bathrooms, a living/dining room upstairs
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and a huge rumpus room downstairs.

Whilst positioned on a whisper quiet street, the home benefits from an incredibly
convenient location just 450m from Aspley State School, 700m walking distance
to Aspley Hypermarket (Coles, Woolworths & Aldi) and 250m to extensive
parkland featuring playgrounds and walking trails.  The home is an easy walk
(400m) to city express bus transport and a short drive to the retail heart of
Aspley, Westfield Chermside (QLD's largest Shopping Centre) and Prince Charles
Hospital.  Just 13km from the CBD, Aspley is an incredibly well-connected suburb
with easy access to the Brisbane Airport, Bruce Highway and major tunnel
networks.

Incredibly neat and tidy, this is a rare and brilliant opportunity to secure a blue-
chip property that you can move into or rent straight out.  Act now to secure your
piece of popular Aspley before it's too late...

Things you will love:
- Extremely solid and spacious home with easy care brick and tile construction
- Blissful elevated corner location, perfectly positioned to capture breezes and
beautiful leafy suburban views
- A wonderful family friendly home on a generous 598sqm block - plenty of safe
play space for pets and children plus lots of room for a pool or shed
- Highly sought-after design with space up and down and a desirable
north/south aspect
- Immaculate presentation throughout, but offering plenty of potential to value
add and enhance further at your leisure if desired...
- 3 sizeable bedrooms upstairs, all featuring built-in robes
- Multi-purpose room downstairs which features a modern ensuite.  This room is
just under legal height (2.38m ceiling height) but is incredibly functional and has
carpet and air-conditioning.
- Cool all year round with air-conditioning to all bedrooms, living room and
rumpus, plus ceiling fans to bedrooms
- A contemporary kitchen with plenty of bench space and storage and quality
appliances (gas cooktop, Smeg oven and Miele dishwasher).
- A casual dining space adjoins the kitchen and opens out onto a north-facing
balcony
- Spacious open plan/living dining rooms upstairs which opens out to the front
south-facing balcony. The dining room captures some lovely views to the west
over nearby parkland.
- A renovated family bathroom with floor to ceiling tiles, separate shower, spa
bath and toilet
- The huge rumpus room downstairs (2.38m ceiling height) provides wonderful
space and separation in a busy family home
- The home offers a wonderful opportunity for easy dual living or a home
business if desired
- Pets, children and avid gardeners will appreciate the big backyard
- Rich hardwood flooring upstairs under the quality carpet
- Double remote garaging with internal access plus superb internal storage
capacity
- Extra features include Solar Panels (22 panels / 6.38Kw), NBN (FTTP), Foxtel, water
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tank, security screens

Make your move with confidence - this is the one you've been waiting for.  The
location is superb and the home is a fantastic opportunity for both homeowners
and investors.
For further information or to arrange your inspection please call Joshua Waters
on 0417 800 991.
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